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Public School North Wentworth

W. 1. Convention i
locals12 STORES 12 STORES

S. R. Weaver, Ltd.
Cash and Carry

Promotions
' ;

Mr*. A. L). Keir «pent laet week 
I at Ht. Marys. \JR IV to FR IV The North Wentworth Women's

I Honor*—Harvey Ctveii, Edward Institute met in their snmial eonven- ! Mrs. W. H. Flat! spent the week 
Eager. Frank Maxwell, Olive Sin- tion at. Roekton on Friday, .lune 17. ; end in Milton.

Owing to unfavorable weather Uie j 
Puss—Dalton Spence, Ross Forth, attendant** was smaller than usual |

Helen Eager. Elgin Lovejoy, Maro’d hut a splendid spirit prevailed and J 
Feilde. (’ora Stock. Clarkson Sinclair idan* laid for the coming year.
Edith Harvey. Anna Hell.

A K SMITH, Teacher

Mr. John Tarter ha* purchased a 
new Overland car.1 Sugar Down Again Mr*. (’. Liddycoat picniced at 

A very enjoyable programma was | Hnmtfonl on Wednesday, 
given from the following branches: !.. ... ... ...
rurli.!*, Dun,I,, and M,llgru„, The Albert H«mm«».y
talk on "follow n„" work given I» | "« week end at. Stooe, Creek.

Honor*—Hazel How en. IdaCaison i Mrs. Hart of Dundaa was very in-

I

When we think it is at the bottom price 
we will tell you. Just buy it as you need it.

Redpath Granulated Sugar
5 lbs. 45c. 10 lbs. 90c. 20 lbs. $1.80

SR. Ill to JR. IV 
Names in Order of Merit

-£I
Miss May Langford is home from

I Stanley Howen. Loraine Nieol, Viv sir active. Miss Guest, of the De-1 Weston, when* she has keen teaching 
ian Park, Jean Weaver. Orville partaient of Agriculture.

I Dougherty, Beatrice Burns, George speaker ami wa* thoroughly ttppre- 
Poole, Hilda Platt, Morris Slater. ciated. The Executive decided to .. . . „ .

I-H—■ lin,      Stanley In.l.l an nil ,lay eonven,Urn next year. * *"* ,,th
sim, Earl Nicholson. Hyron Cummins The ftockton Indies served a very 
Elwood Sheppard. Cecil Wilkinson, sumptuous lunch, and music was 

Recommended—Stuart Pearson.

the school.

mma
r Mr. and Mrs. A. Maxwell are
1

Kellogg’s Corn Flak s 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats 
2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder 
Snowflake Ammonia

: At Mr. Holiert Hpence, Sr., is laid up 
given hy Miss Louisa W«hh1 of at his home with a hail attack of 
Roekton during lunch was much en- rheumatism.■

v im JR III to SR. Ill
Honors—Vem Spem c, Willie Har j<»yed.25c Dr. A. E. Sparks of Sail Fransico, 

Calif- is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Sparks.

Officers for next year are as follows.3 pkgs. for 25c 
2 for 25c

vey. Rachel McKay, Vert a Springer 
Nellie Ellsworth, Russel Thomp.soii, President, Mrs. Johu Mewhinncy, 
Wilhelminc Slater. ’Gladys Feilde. Sheffield: 1st Vice President. Mrs. 
Bobbie Harvey. Margaret Shaidlv, Norman Jamieson. Westover, 2nd

i
1 Corn or Peas 

2 lb. tin Bee Hive Syrup 
Campbell’s Soups per tin 
New Cheese, finest quality, per lb. 
Benson’s Corn Starch

> |
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Torrance and

20c Vice-President; Mrs. John Douglas. B- Batchelor motored to Brant- 
Pass— Mary Metzger, Jack David- Dundas; Secretary Treasurer, Mrs. f°i"d last Sunday, 

son. Harold Langton, (’athleen Edge *1. E. McDonough, Copctown, Audi
tors. Mrs. A. P. Thompson and Miss 
Edith Ferris, Copctown; Representa
tive to Federation, Mr-. W. G.

Marion Shaidle,

14c
Dr. and Mrs. (’has. .Johns of 

Thornhill were visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Sparks on Sunday last.

Mrs. floward Heenier, of St. Cath
arines. is visiting for a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mitchell.

25c Walter Cameron.
Recommended—< fharlie Thomas. 

JICSSIE CORKY, Teacher

Wi
2 pkg. for 23ct Spence, Waterdown.5 lb. tin Pure Clover Honey 

Best Pure Bulk Cocoa per lb.
$1.40 SECOND CLASS to JR III 

Honor—Bertram Smith, Vernon 
Steller. Her: 1.a James, Willie Hoy, 
Willie Forbes. Muriel Hood, Charles 
Mitchell,
Zimmerman. Alan (irittin, Margn rile 
Hoy. Win n if red Park, Cecil King, 
Ross Cameron, Bernice Fall is.

Pass—(i wen nie Waters.
Ribson. Jessii- Sinclair, Harold Hue- 
han, Ethel Stock, Ruth Mitchell, 
Wilbert Copp, Max Bowman.

Recommended— J amie Douglas, 
Margaret Cummins, Margaret Metz
ger.

&
25c

Base Ball Mr. Alex Campbell of Hamilton, a
Loreen Sinclair, Olive Wnterdown w.-ut down to defeat former pr>iieipal of the High School 

here, was in the village one day lastà Fearman’s Star Brand
PURE LARD

2 lbs. for 25c

at the bauds ot Carlisle ably assisted 
by the umpire on Saturday last, by 
the score of H to ô. A protest will 
likely be entered. Freelrou defeated 
Mill grove 9 to (», while Campirell ville 
defeated Kilbride 13 to (*».

The Epworth I.eague is sending 
Miss Margaret Sinclair and Mr. 
Erlarnl Greene to the summer school 
at Paris.

Harold
Î !

■u LhAGVK STANDING
Won Lost p c Mrs. John Spence and children 

left this morning for a two months 
visit with relatives in Winnipeg and 
Roland, Manitoba.

Carlisle 
Campbellville 
Waterdown 
Kilbride

Honors—Laura Higgiuson, Eve- l*rcelton 
lyn Harvey, Wallace Park, Lome Millgrm c

5 • 1
5 1• m L. M CORRY. Teacher. 2 3

: 'P! Seasonable Samples% hR 1 to JR II 2 3J 2 4 Mr. ( has. Prudham returned this 
morning after a five weeks visit with 
relatives at Kent vale, St. Joseph’* 
Island, and Beachburg.

e 51
Newman, Emerson Roberts, .luck 
Lyons. Marjorie Row eu, (lieu Bow
man, Doris Zimmerman, Pearl Atkins 
Herbert B rigger. Hector Dnucau, 
Tim O’Connor, Myrtle Smith

Pass—Percy Rutledge, Delbert 
Liddycoat, Annie Julie, Gordon

No giunes Saturday, July 2nde ■
m- Paper Cups and 

Plates

Wax Paper

Thermos Bottles

Tanglefoot
Sticky Fly Paper

Wilson’s Fly Pads 
Insect Powder 

Fly Swatters

Junior*
LEAGUE STANDING 

Won Lost

Mr*. A. Thomas underwent a ser
ious operation on Thursday of last 
at St. Joseph’s hospital. Her many 
friends will he pleased to know that 
she is recovering nicely.

•-
Tansley

. ,, ,, ,, WaterdownLillycropp, Eugene Grinin, Harry Carlisle 
Ray net, Ervine Lillycropp.

4 3
t 4 3

4 3
Flainboro Centre 2 3 Mr. WjJker Drummond, while at 

tending Ken. Cummins barn raising 
hi Mi 11 grove yesterday, received in
juries to his foot which will routine 
him to the house for a few days.

, 14 Honors. 7 Pass. 1 Failure.
M G. KONKLE, Teacher.t *.*;• : HHlJ

iiSl GreensvillePRIM A K V ROOMHome Beverages
Lime Juice, Grape Juice
Raspberry Vinegar 

Lemonade
Family-ade

All Healthful and Refreshing

Toilet Paper
Good Quality of 

Crepe Toilet

3 Large Rolls 25c
Big Value

Those marked i *) have mis«ed the tvsts 
of the past week The Report i< based on 
term records. Names in order of merit.
Sr. Primer to Jr. II—Clinton Spence, annual picnic at Tcw’s Falls last 

Senior Primer to Junior I

The Wishart. family held their
; m The regular monthly meeting of 

Saturday afternoon. Members ul the the Waterdown Women’s Institute 
Honors—Blanche Anderson, Roy ; family were present from Buffalo, will he held at the home of Mnr. 

Sheehan, Frances Henderson, F.arl Chicago and Toronto.

wSm
Geo. Rohr on Wednesday. July filh 
at H p. m. A report from the North 
Wentworth W. I. convention, which 
was held at Rnekton on June 17th, 
will lie given hy Miss Sinclair, also 

Mr. and Mr*. Fraser and family music. As this is an important 
Lillycropp, ‘Charles Robbins. Jack have returned to l.yndenville. N. Y.1 meeting a full attendance is request 

i Hopper, Alice Raukiti. Muriel after a picas..’t xisii with Mvs A.jcd. Non-memliers are cordi;illy in- 
Springer, ‘George Hayes. Kenneth Flayer.

Stock. Elsie Allen. Joe O’Connor,
Mr. And revs Betv.yer and M iss Nel

lie and ( ’lancey motored to Waterlot 
last Sunday.

Harold Shelton. Keith Harvey. Har
old Lyons, Eila Hopper.

Passed—‘Winnie King. •Della. Buy a Thermos 
Lunch Box 
and Bottle

Thompson. Margaret Mordeti, AllmWhen you think of our 
Drug Store remember we 
keep hundred* of articles 
beside

Drugs and Medicines
And after all this is the best 

place to ehop< '

'

I
* vited.

Ray tier.
Passed from Beginner’s class to 

Jr. Primer—Bruce Shelton, Wesley 
Morden, L-slic Hoy, Irving John 
stone, John Sharp. Jim ()’(’minor.

Mr. Gordon Hopkin'.^ is visiting On Mwvlay evening Mr. Harry 
»ist his i-uiiaiii, Mim Au.lrey Hu;.-1 Htu-.,!-* ginv an Lllu,trat#d Talk n„

A-immony before tin* Epworth Lea- 
J gue in the Methodist Sunday School 

' tYMHii. Mr. Horning has spent con
siderable time on the study of the 

i heavens, and his explanatory talk cflf 
the huge pile of high class views 
was certainly a treat worth while, 
and it is safe guessing that should 
he lie prevailed upon to repeat hit * 
highly instructive entertainment he 
will lie greeted with a fuller luroae. .«HM

For Hot or Cold Drinks

$4 /4
Miss Norm t SinerUH «s »j)erdûig1 

Fred Wilkinson. Edna Stettler, Win- thi^w-*e#k in Dnedaa. 
nie Zimmerman, Lillian Rankin, * ___B. Batchelor 4* S(ieorge Julie, Carl Dopking, Nettie 
MacKay, Ja< k Thomas.

Beginner's (’lass—Edith Thomp- Mistaking carbolic acid for medicine 
son, Jean Carey, John Morden, Alex on Monday, Henry St. Amand, of 
Best, Joe Hayes. Edgar Featherston, Buckingham, Que., dies.—Glol>e.

' Bea Thomas, Anna Burns.
M. M. BUCHANAN, Teacher. | effort to upheld the Pharmacy Aet.

A Fatal Mistake

Chemist and Druggist 
WATERDOWN"

Back up your local Druggist in hie
|i
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don’t Wait For Weeksiwa REVIEW

it

to get your watch book when you 
went it repaired, but have it done 
promptly and at much less cost by

every Thursday morales fro* 
Dundee Street. Waterdore
O. H GKKKNK 

K4*of end Hibâëàor 
Member C. W N A

I have taken over the agency for the
«

Nelson Zimmerman Gray-Dort Motor Cars1
-

THURSDAY, JUNE 10. 1S11
"The Fine Watch Specialist”

4 Opposite Post Office, Waterdown
t

The 1921 models are one of beauty 
and are equipped with the latest im
provements.
demonstrate new models.

Grace Church Harry Harmer
PIANO TUNER

Good Morning.
Afternoon. c.m4 Evi
tai. Will welcome a c:-U 
from you any time. You 
tvon'l be lonely If you are a 
customer of ours.

Coed
RKV. H. J. I.BAKK. M. A.. Rector 

Sixth Sunday after Trinity

11 u. m. Thv Privilege* of the 
Htrong.

7 p. ni. Kiieml'lup.

!

86 Keith St.

Will be in Waterdown. Thurs
day July 7th and following day. 
Orders can be left at Review 
office.

Will be pleased toifc ?
*Art. Featherston

Waterdown, Ont. I

Compare them with any other light u eight automobile 
on the market and you will be convinced of the great 
value it represents.

m
Knox Church For Sale

REV. J. F. WEDDERBURN. B. A . B I) 
Minister

Vtiion Kervii-es in Methodiat. church
Million B:uid uwts Sunday àftvr- 

noou at 3 oVlock.
Sunday School anti Bible” Claa.st 

at V.45 a. m

Team of Horae*, weight 2800. 
or will exchange for light Truck 1 

Phone 36-4 WaterdownWaterdown 
and Millgrove Found C. W. Drummond

» iOn Mill street on Sunday, a 
gold brooch. Apply to Walker j 
Drummond.Flour, Feed and Coal/

■
Methodist Church For Sale

Cream of the ^Yest and No. 4 ss*ipie, crem separator

Monarch Flour

II
REV. C. L. POOLE, B. D., Pastor 

Sunday School 10 p m.
Public Services 11 a. m and 7 p. m.

Union Services

good as new. I CornSheller good 
as new. and 2 single Cultivators. 

Oil Cake. Wheat. Trolled and Apply to Albert Feilde, Water- 
Chopped Oats, Mixed Chopped down. Phone 12 ring 14.

Young Peoples Serviw 6» Mondi; Outs and Corn, Bran. Buckwheat 
Whole and Cracked Corn, Shorts.
Middlings, Hog 1 ankage.

f!

For SaleKveiling tit 8 p.m.
Prayer Service 

Kveiling at 8 p. in.
All are welcome, at these service.-.

Thursihty Fresh Milch Cow and calf. Ap- 
rply to Chas. Rankin, Waterdown 
Road.

PURINAkin

Scratch. Developing and Baby 
Chick Feeds, Laving Mesh 

Oyster Shell For SaleNO RENO NECESSARY f First Class team covered wagon 
can be seen at Thos. Hunters.

H. A. Drummond lrd°‘'"all"n phone 43- I 3.

Phone 141

T
MARRIÀGE and divorce are 

EASY IN RUSSIA.
Waterdown For Sale D. S. ATKINSPeople Have Oifty to Appear Before 

a Clerk and Express a Desire to 
Be Regarded an Married and No 
Further Ceremony is Necessary. 
and They Can Get Untied Again 
With Equal Ease—Every Child Is 
Regarded as Legitimate.

HoJstein-Jersey Cow, 6 yrs. old.y 
dren descending from parents %who milking well. Apply at ReviexV 
are not married h»vp equal rlchts Office, 
with those descending from parents ‘ 
living In registered marriage.” If n 
woman Is consorting with1 a man to 
whom she is not married and is In 
expectation of a child she fq obliged

.. I
District Agent for the

Jewel Line of
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 

and Scales
Will allow good price on your old Stove 

Range or Furnace

For Sale
H ♦*I Buggy and 1 Democrat in 

to notlfv a Soviet official three good condition. S. Weaver, 
months before the ex

/

/ \THERE appears to be only one 
thing as easy as getting 
married in Russia, and that

ted birth.
and the Government will see to It ■ 
that she is en rod for until she has 
named through the ordeal. Afterward 
the father of the illegitimate ch’ld 1 
will have to nerform the same duties 
for it es though it had been horn In 
wedlock. Tf the woman has been con- 
sordine w'*h more than one man. each 
of them w«'l he required to contribute 
to the m*1ntenanee of the child and 
Its mothep.

i iNoticela getting a divorce. In fact 
after looking over some sections of 
the Soviet code dealing with these 
matters, one wonders why there are 
such Institutions as marriage and 
divorce under Lenlne. Certainly they 
mean very little when a couple can 
be married by merely Informing a 
clerk of their desire to do so, and 
can be divorced on the request of 
either. They can be married again 
in three days. There is no marriage 
ration. One can be married as fre
quently as he desires, and unmarried 
just as frequently. If there is any 
particular difference between this 
system and what Is called the 1 na
tionalization of women” it is not at 
once apparent. Yet commenting up
on the Soviet code, the Russian Ro- 

__ net Bureau In New York City says : 
“The code Is a superb rebuke to those 
peychopathically afflicted persons 
who spread the sickly tattle about 
nationalization of women.” If that 
is true, it also rebukes persons of 
ordinary common sense.

The first thing the Soviet Govern
ment did when it began to reform 
the existing marriage laws was to 
declare that all ecclesiastical and 
religious marriages contracted prior 
to December 20. 1917, should be 
deemed void. Millions of Russian 
marriages, we 
this class. But 

'permitted to appear before a regis
trar of marriages and regularize 
their position. All they suffered, 
therefore, was a cruel insult. Hence
forth. there are to be no religious or 
ecclesiastical marriages. They are to 
be exclusively in the hands of the 
Soviets. The conditions necessary t<^ 
marriage among Russians is that the 
female shall be sixteen vears old and 
the male eighteen. Both must be of 
what passes for a sound mind In Rus
sia. and at the time of the 
neither must be living In a 
registered or unregistered 
with anyone else. The couple notify 
the registrar that they desire to be 
married. He entera their rarW»* In a 
book and they are married.

The provision that neither appli
cant shall be living in a state of 
unregistered marriage with another 
person at the time of the marriage 
calls attention to another phase of 
family relationship under the Soviet. 
Unregistered marriage and registered 
marriage appear to be the same 
thing. Thus we read that “Actual 
descent shall he *the basis of the 
family. No distinction shall he made 
between the relntlonshio established 
through marriage and that establish
ed by union outside of mgrrtage. CUJ1-

2 Returned Soldiers will take 
any kind of work by the hour.

R. H. Clarke and G. (). Edge.
Rhone 1 I 3-J Waterdown

\

7

For Sale
Lucerne Hay in any quantity, ; 

cither in the held or barn. Apply

t ■
Annfher paragraph sets forth 

negntivelv the Impediment to mar
riage. Th appear to be

p-e not re^otmiTed.Vows of relibaev
The monastic priests are relieved of 
♦hese vows. Religious differences do 1 . 
not constitute -a bar. Once married 
• he eounle shall decide whether thev
»h»ll ,1M the nam- of th* huahan.l. Representative for the Crown 
or that of the wife, or toi«t names. , -, , ,, w• . iIf thev berome rtlvn-re.l ,hev r-n L'fe Insurance Co. in Waterdown I 
tnkr- now name»;. Once merged, the and District. Apply to V. H. \ew- 
hushnM and wife b°rom® 1oin»H- re- , son, Clyde Block Hamilton, 

lopnrt. If the 
ill V* the duty

Over 20 Years Experienceto Peter Ray.

fWanted
Phone.171 WaterdownI

sponsible for their su 
husVnd Mis 111 it w 
of the wife fo support him until he 
returns to an earning basis. Nor can 
a married person shirk this duty by 
applying for 
the partners is ill. unless the sick 
person is willing. In that ease when

CHEVROLETFor bale
Eight-roomed Pressed Brick 

House. Hot water heated, hard
wood lower floor, double garage, 

granted the Soviet Apply to Mrs. R. Attiidge. Phone 
* * ‘ 10 ring 3, Waterdown.

a divorce while one of

person is wi 
the dlvorc* Is
court will decide what the hale part
ner Is to pay to the other while the 
Illness lasts. Since Ulegitimaev is to 
hp considered no disgrace, and since 
marriage can be ended by a mere pn- 
plication. It would seem thnt the 
Russians would see no particular 
benefits accruing to those who get 
married and would tend to enter 
what Is colled unregistered marriage.

One of the paragraphs concerning 
divorce is as follows :

“The mutual consent of the hus
band and wife or the desire of either 
of them to obtain a divorce shall be 
considered a ground for divorce. A 
petition for the dissolution of mar
riage may be presented orally or 
In writing and an official report shall 
be drawn thereon. Upon rendering . 

. a decision for the dissolution of mar- 
nmrriaifv ri„R,
«fate of n'arlll 

marriage

.-?i
lale part- 
while the

“ Made in Canada ”

All Kinds Actions speak louder than words 
to indicate the worth of a motor car.presume, belong to 

those married were !

Of No. 1 Wood and 
Coal for Sale

More than half a million people 
have purchased Chevrolet cars. And 
more Clicvrolets are sold than ever 
before.At Reasonable Prices

W. W. Livingstone
CARLISLE, ONTARIO

Nj
* * *

rjage the judge shall Issue to the , 
parties upon their application a cer- | 
ttfleate of divorce, and shall trans- ! 
mit not la'fr than three days there
after a ctf.iy of his decision to the j 
local Bureaueof Vital Statistics or j 

r^er institution when* the 
it w so dlssoltid wr.B reglrter- !

vides that rn 
a mirrlago

H. SLATERIN
Waterdown /

Snarrla
Th® code also enr> 

application to dlssoltr 
may he made by any persons wHfm: 
Interests were affected tiv the mar- 
rtitg • or even by the Soviet Govern-

Itii'iltfr Hin.iip*.
liubbi-r | s lUMi' ii i by tUe XI'himi 

a lli'iiiMil. ! vi-iir- l.fme < J r.»t. mid eh ill 
llii* I in*- l.itiiM* was iniiiiilvil tin* wain-- in- 
gi-tii »u« nice in\ciiit'il tlx- self ii'-xiHi*1!my 
tiini'lilc. eiifli .in in itf-vd t'Mlny lu « !•«•«-•< 
tlx- iiilmiaakMiH tu iilacv* uf pnjiWc cutcr- 
tainmvnt/-

. m /j

i

•T». v >.i> u
At the Rimiiy Hook Vighthuiise waves 

in a storm ini-nWk on tbe walls with a 
wi-iubt of three tons egninst every equate 
inch.

L- b'*-- • H i-ii"
•‘.N' l . !.. •
• I • III»-* l ni: It'. ..'.I

I r-

f'.r me I Mo-nki-'l up i.;ul *t “ 
•ck ui>svlf.” — l>i-truit i-'n-e I*.«a».

t

mm -V
' i

ci --
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GREENE BROS.
Electrical Work and Supplies

WaterdownPhone 10-2
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Mm Arnaud Heeentlj Who Conaad

Say It with Flower»Troehle le the Army.
Jamee Valraortan. alias James

Morton, allas James W Burn, was 
ted by London detect 1res recent

ly as a German spy and Is wanted by 
the Cleveland polite as an alleged 
bigamist and embessler. The definite 
declaration of the British vice-con
sulate at Cleveland that Valmorten 
was paid by the German Imperial 
Government to come to London from 
Pltteburg, to enlist In the 33rd Bat
talion baa caused a shock In Canada 
and by many the revelation la ac
cepted as an explanation of the riot- 

disorders which occurred from 
time to time while the battalion waa 
In training In London.

For some unknown cause the dis
cipline of the battalion was steadily 
undermined while the corps was be
ing prepared fur overseas service 
and at length clashes with the civil 
police and disobedience of commanda 
of camp officers became a nightly 
matter. Two or three men usually 
appeared as the ring leaders In fo
menting trouble that at length led 
to rioting In the down-town business 
district. Police were stoned, store 
windows were smashed and at length 
the police station was stormed by a 
mob. Stern measures were taken by 
district military headquarters to re
store order and the regiment was re
moved to Quebec. There fresh trou
bles developed during which a cafe 
proprietor was shot dead by a man 
who waa subsequently sentenced for 
mansla 

"We
German spies were In 
it was never possible to discover the 

of the trouble In the batta
lion." said Lt.-Col. W. A. McCritn- 

who was one of the senior offi-

X t

a

The Sawell Greenhouses
\ a.

Farm Equipment
SPECIAL PRICES

tighter.
never found any evidence that 

the 33rd. but

mon.
cers on the headquarters' staff dur
ing the war.

VSplendid Farm Wagon
Latest Sharpie’s Cream Reparator
2*2 h. p. Gas Engine with magnets

Breeding Reindeer.
A reindeer experiment station is 

to be started next summer at Una- 
lakleet. Alaska, for the scientific 
breeding of this valuable animal. It 
is expected that by this means the 
stock can be markedly Improved; and 
one project In contemplation is the 
crossing of the domesticated reindeer 
with the wild variety native to Arc
tic America.

A cross with the caribou is doubt
less practicable, and should increase 

size of the reindeer. Thus the 
animal would produce more meat— 
a matter of no small Importance, in
asmuch as the north country will in 
the near future furnish great sup
plies of reindeer meat for consump
tion In Canada and the United States. ,

The first domesticated reindeer 
brought to Alaska were imported in , 

.... 1280 were brought j 
Siberia. There are now 

in Alaska 200,0(f0 of the animals. 70 j 
per cent, of them being owned by |

$75
$120

Also Manure Spreaders. Potato Diggers, Hay Loaders, Side 
Delivery Rakes and Cultivators. A lew on hand at money 
saving prices. Also a few Horse Blankets to clear at reduced

Now is a good time to place your order for Hay Cars and 
Track, also your Fence requirements for spring. Prices guar- 

ed to April 1st against any decline. We are quoting much 
below present market value and advise ordering now.

the

i

C. RICHARDS
Hamilton32 Market St.1892. In all 

across from L.

Eskimo, for whose benefit—to pro- < 
vide them with food, clothing and • 
other necessaries—the enterprise * 
was originally undertaken.

Reindeer require no shelter and 
procure their own food, most of the 
latter being furnished by mosses.

The buck reindeer Is polygamous. 
Hence it is necessary to preserve only 
a minor percentage of the males, and 
100.000 have been killed in Alaska 
durin

tionally killed, 
numerically every three years, and. 
at the present rate of increase,

• there should be 10,000,000 reindeer 
in North America twenty years from

ig the last few years for food 
skins. No'female is ever inten- 

The herds double

Old Documents.
The early records bearing on Cana

dian history" are being searched at 
the British Record Otfice by counsel 
for Newfoundland and the Province 
of Quebec In connectloh with the 
I labrador boundary dispute, which is 
to be heard by the Privy Council. 
Documents dating back to the seven
teenth century are being consulted 
to determine the 
that rock-bound land. An interest
ing discovery, which

historical rights to

goes another 
I hundred years further back In his- 
! tory, is that Labrador is really not 

Labrador at all. but Greenland. Re
search made in London, Paris, and 
Spain by Harry Blggar, Dominion 
Archivist in Europe, has disclosed 
the fact that until the middle of the 
sixteenth century the name Labrador 
meant Greenland and commemorated 
the wide uwakeness of John Fernan
dez Labrador, or land owner, who as 

. a member of John Cabot's crew, was 
j the first to sight this island, 

country now the subject of the dis- ‘ 
pute was in those days known as l 

• Corte Reall Land," but lost its name ! 
through the carelessness of map 
makers.

What Gives Bacon 
Its Flavor?The

I
The flavor of bacon depends entirely on the kind of 
a hog that it comes from.
Curing and pacldng only preserves the natural juices 
vf the meat. N
Duff’s Horse Shoe Brand breakfast bacon has al
ways an appetizing flavor because Duff’s buy only 
high grade, well fed Canadian hogs. Duff’s Special 
Cure, perfected by years of experience preserves all 

attirai flavor of the meat.

No Way of Telling.
There recently entered the office 

of a Toronto dentist a most extra
ordinary looking youth, very loudly 
dressed and wearing a most vacuous 

' expression. His hat was foreed «town 
; upon Mg ears so that they stuck out 
i at right angles and he made known 

his troubles In a low murmur utterly 
devoid of emotion. "I am afraid to 
administer gas,” whispered the den
tist to bis assltant, when it was as
certained that the youth wanted a 
tooth extracted. "Why so?" asked 

j the assistant. "How," demanded the 
* dentist, 'em I to know when he is 
j unconscious?"

the n
Serve it for to-morrow’s breakfaHt.
Your butcher and grocer have it or can get it from 
us—tc^day. ^

WORTH WHILE 
SUGGESTION» 

Bologna and Welnere 
Pork Sausage 
Cooked Ham

WHILEWORTH 
SUGGESTIONS

Sugar Cured Mam 
Special Back a 
Pure Lard

SHOt
BRAND,

1

John Duff and Son Limited
Hamilton

War Knit»,
He (after be had watched her knit

ting for an hour) — What are you 
knitting?

She-—J don't know yet

Ont.
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A. C. SINCLAIR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment

A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

I
WaterdownPhone 186
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Gordon & SonWaterdown
Garage

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Steline Motor 
Fuel

Ford Service and 
Repair

Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140

PHONE 153

WATERDOWN

TV »«/>« the mg /tew the
like tkn /‘eW-ri u mPvh 4 

«•*»» of art. » rs.fl» "bett,'n*r 1*1
emèeddnigtn,* life

Ê.K
«an□I!

MW&iL*
Although your reception hell ' tg receives 
harsh traffic, it will brightly wel-om : callers 
for years longer if you o . an it with The 
Hoover. The Hoov v I 
tive street grit that be ; - - ; emuedded. It 
sweeps straight the hctl cro:.:. j nap and 
picks up the stubborn, dine.- ?, • .ter. It suc
tions up the color-dinitTiinr,. irttee dirt. O .ly 
The Hoover does all of tnesc essential things. 
And it is the largest selling electric cleaner 
in the world.

< • «J< 'true-

9/,e HOOVER
u It CleansIt BEATS... ru *.l Sv/eeps

will gladly demon: ‘.ruto Th ■ 
store, without ribhe^iion. ('

Foot n ynur home or at 
<nvt /.H if ’rtm* if desired.

’he r r.pularity of 
cm m stock

We

We advise prompt m.. •»< ■ r ■:>.
The Hoover maAis u L'.rfteu.: i- i.-.p th

SOLD BY
WaterdownGreene Bros.

ALTON’S
HARDWARE AND GARAGE

Battery Service Station
Batteries Re-Charged

A Good Line of Tires at $15

Alton Bros.
WaterdownPhone 175

■

I
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■'Mou Building this Spring i?People Cm Tl tUm “Lady" and 

“Ksquâre" Without the Right.
! More than one Canadian woman ' 
has shuddered at the awful faux pas j 
"he made when ahe Inadvertently 

? addressed some knight's wife as plain 
1 "Missus." As a matter of fact she 
was technically right, for strictly 
speaking the titles of knights and 

baronets’ wives are only 
Dame/' but usage has long given | 

thmn the courtesy title of "Lady” 
which has become their official 
style of address. Even the eldest 

i sons of peers who use distinct titles , 
j of their own are merely given them 
by rourtesy as are the younger sons 
of dukns and marquises—Lord Rob
ert Cecil for Instance. But If any 
person undertook to call them 
"Mister" he would get an Icy stare, 
which even If the outraged noble
man did not administer one of those 3 
subtle snubs which hls kind is an rs 
ndept In handing out, would say as 3 
plain as paint. "Oh. you poor fish. 5C 
nr** you trying to be rude or is it 
Just that a boob like you doesn’t 
know any better?" 
climber who wants to get a stand-in 
with a Canadian knight’s wife won’t 
forget to prefix her name with the 2 
"Lady" which is her due.

Last among titles of honor is the 
familiar "Esquire" which to-day is 2 
affixed in abbreviated "Esq.” to let- 2 
ters addressed to all and sundry. ~

— In olden times as everyone knows an S5 
squire was the gentleman attend- 2 
ant attached to a knight and who 2 
frequently won knighthood himself. ~
Subsequently the title developed Into 3 WCBFing QllfllltV 
the looser one of squire, signifying 355 
any untitled English country gentle- 2 
man. Under a general sort of iule 2 
Burke declares that the persons en- 3 
titled to the address of esquire to- ggS 
day are: sons of peers and lords of 2 
Parliament during the lives of their 2 
fathers; the younger sons of peers
rfter the death of their fathers; the __
eldest sons of the younger sons of 2 
peers and their eldest sons in per
petual succession; all the sons of 
baronets find tho eldest sons of 
knights; Companions of the Rath and 
their eldest sons; British barristers, 
kut not solicitors; justice of the 
I eace and mayors while in commis
sion or office; crown officials who are 
not merely clerks; persons styled 
esquires by the crown In their com
missions as sheilifs. officers In in
arm y and navy, etc.; lawyers in 
Dominions like Canada whore the = 
departments of barrister and solicitor — 
are united. But Burke notwithstand
ing there has always beeu dispute as 
to who were entitled to the affix 
esquire, and even in England where . ^ 
it is not bandied about ua tetters 3 
nearly so freely as in Canada, ■ 2 
"esquire" is given to an ‘nflnltcly 3 
greater class of people than that pre- j 3 
scribed above.

"Whittaker" and "Debrett” issue 
annual publications concerning the 
great and the near-great, and in mat- S 
ters of etiquette "Debrett" is consld- 2 
erably deterred to as an authority, 3E 
but Burke's ponderous tome is by far 
the most complete. Near the back of ss 
it is a Table of Precedence for the ~~
Dominion of Canada" which in 31 I 355 
grades, starting with the Governor- 2 
General and ending with retired 2 
Judges, shows tlie relative positions | 3 
of Canadian lieutenant-governors, 2 
chief justices, military and naval 3 
heads, Cabinet Ministers, Senators, 3 
M.H.’s, M.L.A.'s, etc. But respecting 5—
• he democratic attitude of Canada it 2 
•uakvs no attempt to go beyond offi- j 2 
rial ranks and diplomatically says j 3 
nothing whatever about the ladies.

!
v? %m.

If so—get our prices for your cement 
foundation, floors, walks, septic tanks, etc.

Also the plastering of your new house 
or repairs to your old one.

m
WATERDOWN

CORSETSAll work guaranteed and prices the lowest-

We carry a stock of the well known 
1 D & A Corsets in a variety of styles and 
= qualities from

A. J. THOMAS
So tho socialCement and Plaster Contractor£

Phone 193 Water down S1.50 to $5I

Women’s white boot Hose. A good

Just Arrived
a Shipment of

Men’s Raincoats
50c to 85c

Women’s Art Silk Hosiery, white

$1s Women’s white siik Stockings. A fine 
quality hose.

Also a New Stock of

Men's and Women's Oxfords
in White, Chocolate and Black at prices 

lower than city prices

1
■ $1.75 and $2

A
H Women’s white canvas tie shoes, rub

ber sole, new shape and style, comfortable 
and easy for the summer.

\

8. B. Griffin, Waterdown /$135 a pair■

Women’s Black Cotton Hose, full fas
hioned, good color, sizes 8S and 9

25c a pair V

Men’s Silk Neckwear. A big assort
ment of colors. Regular $1.25.

Special! at 75ci!
/

I
The Clay licit.

It used to be one of the plcahures 
>f the lute C. C. James, when Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, to trac•* on 
a map the clay belt of New Ontario 
for the benefit 
who called at his office, and prophecy 
• a to its future as an agricultural 

country. There was minln 
and timber, but the clay 

: end. would be the great

of a newspaper man —-

g up there, 2 
belt, in the 2 
thing.

The country has produced no bet- 35 
ter judge in sucu matters than the 3 
late C. C. James,xand the clay belt | 2 

— of the north is going to be a tine j 3 
1 country. The Northland Post of ■ 

—- NiC.irano. bays:
"Naturally, ko far the development | Hg 

has been very slow here. During the | ss 
years of the war we could only mark ' — 
time, but slowly and surely the clay 
belt is being transformed from 
primeval wilderness into fertile farm- ... 
ing lands From the llarricanaw rlv- -= 
• r in Quebec to the Kenogaml river 
iu Ontario, along the Canadian Na- —— 
tional Railways, a wonderful trans- 2 

j formation is taking place, and the 
1 meaning of the word clay belt is be- =
! ginning to dawn upon the traveler as 2 
lie gazes from tin car windows upon 2 
the clearings which perceptibly in
crease with every new season and 
bring In their wake towns and vil
lages around the wayside stations."

The country is making good, and 
will wlu out. One of these days the 
Ontario Government and the Nation
al Railways will Join forces and push 
forward the development of the clay 
belt With results that will* arrest the 
attention of the continent.

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Bathing Suits, navy blue, red 

white or yellow trimx J.

$1.50 each
Boy’s Navy Blue Bathing ‘Suits, all sizes

75c each
Men’s Sport Shirts, low collars, differ

ent styles. The hot weather shirt.
1 <• $2 and $2.50I■

= Men’s Porus Knit Underwear, knee 
length, no sleeve. A cool summer garment.

<•

$1.75 eachI#
~W1 . We always have Fresh Groceries of 

*h* W,"“ta‘ * ' = the highest grade and at prices as low or
** ”,m* *• “■» *• jj lower than city prices.

“Tee, but what ehe really eeld was, j 3
1 wm'‘ ■*•** j sa U KtHlllllllllllil IIIHHI HH I III IHimiUll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMnHHWISIt
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John K Aching Mervyn Kirch in g

Kitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS R. J. VANCE

Up to Date Equipment 

Molar or Herse Hearse 

We Pay All Telephone hargea 

Waterdown

DENTIST

Mil! Street Waterdown

Ontario

West over Branch at 
Markle’s Store

Peter Mitchell
Painting and Paper Hanging

Dealer in

Wall Paper, Varnishes 
and Sheljaq

* «

Phone 198

WATERDOWN, ONTARIO
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